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ABSTRACT 
 
The aim of this study is Investigation of effective factors on divorce in Isfahan town. The research method 
used is comparative – causal one. Statistical society studied over all divorced and divorcing the pairs lives in 
Isfahan. Statistical sample in this study is 100 divorced and divorcing men and women from Isfahan that are 
accidently selected and q is delivered. Used device is self-made questionnaire. This study has 4 propositions 
are analyzed by using descriptive method including frequency , percent, average , mean, standard deviation 
,variance and inductive statistics methods like T-test. Results of research proposition show that there is a 
meaningful relation between divorce and misunderstanding and economical factors. But there are no mental 
disorders and also cultural difference and divorce. 
KEY WORDS: Marriage; remarriage; mental divorce. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
  

Family is a social; institution and no institution have the history longer than much culture, 
civilization of family. Family is headstone in stabilizing social relations and growth. Attempt to reinforce ff 
and appreciate base vales of common life in family intra relations in social institution and provide moral and 
general health of people in the society. Family is like shale if its base is not perfect and fair, pearl is not 
formed inside. Family is not only the way to obtain economical material needs but also contribution and 
understanding to extend the perspective and possibility of achieving more opportunities. But there are 
families impose the problems called device. Divorce is most important factor of disturbing structure of most 
fundamental of society called family. 

Thinkers and sociologists consider divorce as a social damage and increasing the level of dominant 
sign of moral principles and disturbing family comfort and totally changing in social norms. (Malek 
Mahmoudi, 2002, p 51) 

According to experts' claims, marriages that have more accordance among pairs are more successful 
and lead to decrease divorce. Similarities lay social call, education, intelligence level, having some race, 
same religious lead to successful marriage. Class difference is one of factor making social possibilities. Of 
course, if the pairs have sufficient awareness and formalize these differences, their marriage is permitted. But 
if the diverse is correct each one can be one factor to divorce. other factors like misunderstanding and lock of 
moral accordance , in correspondence and immoral , aggression ( beating), difference and opposition have 
effective role on divorce, so this study investigate   
 Effective factors on divorce in Isfahan town: 
 
Research hypotheses 
There is a meaningful relation between misunderstanding and divorce in the family. 
There is a meaningful relation between economical factors and divorce in the family. 
There is a meaningful relation between communicative factors and divorce in the family. 
There is a meaningful relation between mental and moral disorders and divorce in the family. 
There is no relation between cultural differences divorce in the family  
 
Marriage 
   Marriage and martial's meaning terminologically is existence among the creatures and it is 
considerable among humans and animals and relating to the human, wedlock is considered to make the field 
of growth , development ,comfort and assistance . Prophet Mohammed said that women and men who deny 
religious regulations and tell we don’t get married are damn. We know three stages of human life including 
birth, marriage and death that are out of human will, but marriage is stage that if we don’t have sufficient 
cognition and reparation, we witness many problems in the field. Marriage is most important stage everyone 
encounters. This stage may construct or destroy all life; it can make new personality or disrupt it. (Amini, 
1998 p 43 ) 
  Legally, marriage is considered as one contract- Voluntary unison of man and woman for 
throughout of the life- so each one should be mature and competent for such a contract and be free of others 
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pressure; it means weakness of parent relation. Man and woman form one corporation that can satisfy it by 
mutual contribution, assistance and comfort both luck and misery days. Divorce is most hateful things on 
God' view. 
  Islam prophet said that divorce is most important factor of disturbing basic structure of society like 
family. Divorce means releasing wedlock and cancelling the wed contract and it is a phenomenon that like 
give man and woman the possibility to cut marital link and disconnect. Divorce implicates on breakup formal 
marriage while the two parties are alive and thereafter they are free to remarriage. Thinkers and sociologists 
consider divorce as so damages and increasing it is a sign of disorder of moral rules and locking family peace 
and totally changing social norms. "Welter" as a philosophy and French author said that the marriage and the 
divorce are born together in the world. Perhaps, marriage is created several days earlier, because after 
marriage and passing some days they conflict to each other and finally divorce. The truth is that marriage and 
divorce are born together and remain since the old years and they are necessary for the human. (Malek 
Mahmoudi, 2002 p. 61) 

In other definition we can say the breakup of marital relation in permanent marriage without 
observing marital rights and tasks called divorced. If marriage is considered as contract between two persons 
for common life, this contract is not stable. Sometimes it is cancelled. The flow of cancelling the contract 
between the one pair called divorce. No girl and boy think to impose problems in the earlier marriage and it 
is resulting in giving a divorce suit and common life. Divorce is the sense of failure or alive in marital 
relations and the two parties decide to divorce. Sometimes the divorce is considered as just the logic way to 
solve the problems. Whatever matters are different view of peoples against the divorce in the society. 
Divorce has different reasons. The reasons are compatible with the pairs' position, level and social position. 
Recognition of effective factors on forming has right role on controlling and decreasing it. Variation in 
family structure: variation in family structure in today society result from shrinkage of family size, sharing 
ideas of persons on divorce and changes in woman and man roles. Whereas the divorce is acceptable and 
defensive method for finishing marital links having the child, so the variations are appear in the family 
structure. When parents leave their family due to the divorce, family function and keeping children should be 
set to compensate the shortage. Expectations and wife and husband roles have been changes severely.  But 
these changes are true for woman. Ever increasing working women and sharing woman income in the family 
increase their power. Today all middle-class women complete their education and work after getting married 
until delivering first child. These mothers stay at home in earlier ages of their children and take care of them 
or commit others or kindergarten and make enough time for them to do full time work. 
  Liberty movement of women (feminist) has been effective in changing social roles of modern 
societies. The perspectives of people on divorce have been changed. In the past, in recent society decades, 
divorced are acceptable for all people. In the past, more parties stay together and feel continuing marital life 
is useful for children. But today it has been recognized that parent divorce is better than continuing life that is 
painful for the child (Pirani, 2001 p 126) 
 
Divorce and collapsing family 

Divorce has being done by every reason is resulting in collapsing family. Man or woman who live 
legally together and have moral and human relations, are separate by divorce but the sense of being alone and 
regret from past behaviors. The sense of sadness and concern change to the knit and children visits have 
normal schedule change on the rule and while taking the opportunity of remarriage, the condition s are more 
worse and frequently each or want to spite and collapse new life. In this conflict and divorce, there are two 
dimensions: one dimension is the pair and other is children which have no support. 

In our opinion, if divorced may be true cause to play children fate particularly if they spend and 
support of father and mother in law and eventually they are criminal. Scientific researches of sociologist 
show that all of them grow up untrue, harlot, loafer, and saboteur. (Ghaemi, 2001 p 81) 
 
The reasons of divorce 
    Unsuitable conditions of marriage and making woman life based on illogical cases lead to divorce, 
in the way occurring divorce is predictable and even marital life' reasons are stable or leads to family 
breakup. It contains sample of the team " burning and undergoing" because criteria to  select the partner and 
the conditions of legalization  of marriage in all aspects are not logic and selecting the partner is based on 
imposing parent, policy , superficial sufficient recognition and temporary and  immediate interest. Therefore 
first stage to decrease and control the divorce is to improve the family conditions. Totally the reasons of 
increasing divorce are following: 
1- Slow appearing of financial problems that one part of it is resulting from marriage celebration. Indeed, 
other parts of financial pressures relate to  life expensive post marriage.( Malek Mahmoudi,2002 p 112 ) 
2- Sexual and moral maladjustment 
3- Indifference and probably reluctances like some of relatives' marriages are advisable and imposable.   
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4- Interfering others especially pairs' families that bother younger and sometimes lead to divorce.  
5- Suspicion, lack of deference, lack of religion, addiction, avarice, incorrect primary selection, low 
marriage age, unawareness and illiteracy , cultural and difference , remarriage, being in susceptible marriage by 
family and relatives , misunderstanding partners against their roles and tasks( Malek Mahmoudi,2002 p 118)  
 
Psychological factors 
Mental factors that are interfering while occurring the divorce and affect on the child like:  

Misunderstanding when the partners are divorcing and we ask that what divorce's reasons are. They 
tell us that we have no common point. When we ask what their intention is of telling such reason they are not 
cognitive reason, they use concepts like he or she does not like me, he or she prefers her or his family to me, 
he or she severe dependences to own family and so on. But such misunderstanding has frequency reasons like 
following: 
 A) Imposing marriage that is compulsory and just on will of each parent and there is no tendency to get 
married from the partners and finally it leads to failure. 
B) lack of social maturity , some marriage are based on love and the two parties interest to marriage, but we 
can see collapsing the marriage, when we consider their reasons deeply , we know girl and boy have not 
reach to sufficient social growth to  conduct common life. They like ideal life and want to deliver it as before 
and no they want to make it. So the beauty of life is to solve problems and firstly parent are liable to reach 
their children to social maturity and secondly making changing in perspectives children to start common life.  
C) unseasonable expectations like pretty glamour as toxic in the family and partners involve  preparing such 
glamour and ignore each other and un consciously worse their conflicts while they loss their life. 
D) Emulating others is one expression that nice life changes to ruin, if the partners suffer such trouble, they 
don’t have peace mode. So it is better to accept the life condition to reach the peace. 
 
Economical factors 

Economical and financial factors are other reasons of divorce: in all people views, lack of parent 
support is main factor of divorce, we should point out that in marital life, if the partners like each other and 
are logic can be success with at least facilities. 

Then contentment and acceptance opposite partner' situation can thwart financial and economical 
factor, but unfortunately younger ignoring themselves and observe imagine ideal expectations of marital life 
that is impossible and after the times, this life leads to divorce. 
 
Communicative factors 

They are communication and visit with partner's family (parent, sister, brother and relatives) and it 
is the view that these visits are most important causes of marital conflicts, if the partners have no conflict, 
secondary problems like communicating partner family make so many problems. 
 
Moral and emotional disorders 
One of partners suffering Moral and emotional disorders causes to collapse the joint life. 
 
Addiction 
    One of effective factors in divorce is addiction of man or woman. The effect of this factor has been 
observed when they are completely separate and just follow to obtain undergoing consequents of divorce: 
divorce and implicit effect of divorce in social and mental phenomenon are summarized as following: 
1-Delinquency of children, their anti social behavior and inconsistencies  
2-Swear, especially resulting from the poverty and the unawareness 
3-Addiction of women and men, children and using children to distribution drugs and other illegal activities 
4-Aggression and conflicts of children and younger’s, escaping from the home and space 
5-Decreasing education outcome, suicide of woman or man and even their children 
6-Decreasing the desire to the marriage in other members especially divorce children 
7-Neglect of the parent in growing children, making social, mental damages for them 

Divorce children cannot have exciting and moral stableness after passing a few years, because main 
core of personality forming in the childhood in all psychological sociological, most of children suffer 
personality disorders. 

Divorce children are depressed and solidarity and decrease self esteem severely. Divorce children 
don’t image well future for themselves and loss their trust to others and in higher scale of society, they reach 
to inattention (Asgari, 2001 p 227) 

Divorce has effects relating to both partners, mentally, legally and socially, some effects are relating 
to their family. Divorce has effective role in the children situation. Most important effect is the sense of 
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separating, privacy of person that such event increases misunderstand suicide and someone enjoy the life and 
feels vanity and tells himself or herself why am I alive? What does happen for me, hereafter how do I live?  

After that pessimism factor inside the person against opposite sex and generalize to all persons. One 
factor to intensify pessimism is the sense if people in the society feel sympathy and incriminates them, so 
they feel more shortage and intensify loneliness. On the other hand, sympathy of others and the society cause 
to make mental problems for divorced pairs and atmosphere of distrust (Dehghani, 1996 p 59) 
 
Divorce in the modern world 
    If there are no expression about divorce and its consequents, perhaps it results from a few causes of 
divorce. Today social life causes to make separate and sequester and collapse family relations. News 
magazine wrote: divorce is as easily as take a taxi. Different treats against family in USA is insensitive than 
other places. It is necessary to mention that increasing divorce is not exclusively relating to USA, this 
phenomenon is one of disease and damages of modern centuries. Evidence shows wherever west culture is 
obvious and the rate of divorce is high. In Iran like other countries, divorce has long history and it is fact to 
first days of life and making human so society. Also in different periods of history, there are so many 
regulations and rules for divorce that is indicator of society view to it. (Malek Mahmoudi, 2002 p 74)  
 
Necessity and importance of pre marriage consultation to decrease divorce 
  Marriage is most important subject that affect on all aspects of personal or social life. Today, 
increasing divorce causes invoke theorists to find the solutions to make healthy and successful marriage. 
Increasing divorce statistics are most difficult than next consequences: pre marriage consul is very important. 
consulting with parent is main fact to decrease divorce. 
  Amanollah Gharaiei Moghadam, professor of teacher training university interviewed with Borna 
Magazine told that marriage is significant subject in the society and younger persons who have decided to get 
married can be logic with consultation. 

Gharai Moghdam claimed: one of effective factors in decreasing divorce is consultation with parent 
and family with life experiences involve more problems and they are as best consultant for their children and 
younger persons exploit the parent's views to get married. Selection of the wife and the husband are very 
important and proper selection is a guarantee for success. (Khoda Bakhshi, 2004 p 193)  
 
Conditions of consultation in marriage 

At first, marriage consultation should have conditions of guide consultation, secondly he or she 
should have study guide consul and experience in family consultation. Thirdly, about marriage that is one 
part of family consultation, it is based on consultation, but advisors should be eligible. everyone who want to 
get married , speak the  parent and the elderly  and consult them , sometimes ask opinions of clergy and old 
persons and finally they consult to book  looking for a good augury . Anyway, because mm is most important 
condition, parents and grandparents, uncle and aunt and elderly are not eligible marriage advisor should 
know psychology, sociology, education and more than other psychology younger persons and are familiar 
with consultation regulation and in the field of family consultation and especially have enough experience in 
marriage consultation such a person should have at least post graduated degree in consultation specialized in 
family and marriage. He or she should eligible moral requirements. Some of them claim that the marriage is 
prophet tradition. It is better to do without services and detailed studies and if there is conflict or problems, 
family consultants say prevention is simple than treatment and we should solve the even before occurring. if 
the marriage does not perform based on respective rules , problems and conflicts will be high. 

Marital relation with moral attraction: you become kind and fine against them by divine mercy, if 
you are hoarse and unholy; they are far away and so forgive them in the life. (Alleomran Surah, 2003 p 159) 
 There is no real destination that Quran cannot solve it and there is no question that Quran is not logic 
response for them. What we do to have moral attraction; we can show clear and even way and including 
amenity and kindness means one attraction with moral trust that save me and resurrect happily. Kind God  
taught dear prophet and He impart his prophecy in the way that don’t we conduct you by best behavior of  
world and hereafter connecting to one who far away you and giving one who bother you. If there is faith light 
inside our heart, outside of our face behavior with other will be bright, peaceful optimism and kindly. Unless 
faith prevent us from lies and lie is base of sins and regarding to Imam Ali, the lie decrease human alimentary 
and its result is contempt in the world and hereafter (Baba Zadeh, 2004 p 208) 
 
The ways of preventing divorce  
   Consultation: it rely on own ideas and not to consul especially in selecting the partner is dangerous 
for younger and it is possible to make non reparable regrets. God defines believers in the way. They like 
consultation. So we should consultation in all stages of life especially marriage, some younger spend 
effective period lonely and so this method of thinking bring problems marriage without consul is one of 
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them. According to marriage ages and young age and power of the emotionality and leaving power of 
thought and intelligence and consultation and asking help from parent and thinker, marriage may bring 
dangerous effects. God say on the Quran that foul women are suitable for foul men and virgin women are 
best for pure men and this verse shows the necessity of consultation in the marriage without consul cannot be 
possible to select pure and competent women. For pure select who do we consultation? The answer is that 
everyone is not suitable, because if consultant has no characteristics of real advisor, he or she misleads the 
person and therefore its disadvantages are more than advantages (Rezaiei, 2003 p 16) 
 
Consultation for suitable selection 
    In life process, selection is one way with study and the person should select one way among some 
ways. Selection is one way with study and discretion. So using consultation of advisor can help to achieve 
next successes. Most important cases the persons impose to select best are including:  
A) Selection of text subjects of students, education course and job and whatever has several ways to do. 
Especially selection the partner for marriage and as a result psychotherapy will take least time ( Khoda 
Bakhshi,2004 p 63) 
 
Recommendations and condition of consultation in the marriage 
  Consultation is necessary subject, especially in marriage so no one does select the partner without 
consultation selecting the advisor is very important. All younger one who tends to getting married refer to 
father, mother , grandfather , uncle and aunt ,whether they are eligible or not and in further the marriage leads 
to obligatory act , father look as the world based on many comment the partner who is rich and sometimes he 
insist his view on  the younger. The mother who imposes his nephew to his boy use maternity emotion for do 
marriage and then marital relation leads to conflict and wrath and she advises them and w\two parties guilty. 
Aunt who consider neighbor's girl as a suitable case advise younger man she is best and kindly and induces 
that my husband and me has age difference almost 20 years are very success and satisfied form the life , these 
are samples of marriage and no longer proper. Now the question is that who can us consultation and what are 
requirements of marriage advisor. (Rezaiei, 2003 p 36 )  
 
Dimension of pre marriage consultation 
We can claim 3 stages of pre marriage consultation: Family regulation, medical dimension, psychology.  
 
Family regulation 
   This dimension of consultation is related to pre marriage. In families, parents follow preventative methods 
to pregnancy and make proper distancing among children. 
So purposes of family regulation are including: A- having desirable children in the family  
B- Observing suitable age distance among children  
C- Prevention of unwanted pregnancy. In this field, pre marriage consultation shows preventing pregnancy 
and explain 100 kinds of errors of the partners and errors of repeated pregnancies or not observing suitable 
distance of pregnancy.  
  
Medical dimension 
     This dimension of marriage is relating to prevent delivering disabled children before genetic 
consultation. Guidance and conversion with advisor seems very necessary about the inherit disease in the 
family. In fact, this section of medical is different form medical specialties, because it contains one family 
more than individual to prefer for preventing problems. This situation is dominant that disable person is in 
the family and extent treatment. Therefore genetic advisor is one communicative subject who knows genetic 
problems or disorders and their emergence among families. People go to consultation in different persons. 
Most important causes are including: 
 A- when one of partners has inherent and genetic pairs and hides it form the partner, by this thoughts that 
mm can solve disease on problems or at least decrease it. 
B- When there is on e of family members or genetic or congenital disorders and people fear from congenital 
transfer of disease to their children. 
C- The two parties decide to get married with relatives, it is necessary that they visit the genetic advisor. 
Medical trend or informing them need they understand terms relating to the disease and know disorders 
consequents and available ways to solve these consequents (Tampson, 1986 p 180) 
 So consultation has been performed by attending basic problems of partners are following: 
A- Nature of genetic disorder  
B- Pattern of disease heredity  
C- Danger of pregnancy  
D- Recognition disability before birth  
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So genetic advisor studies the recognition of possibilities of dangers and helps parent to make logic decision. 
Genetic advisors including:  
1- Recognition of disease that made by mutation of one unit of gene  
2- Recognition of disease that made by disorders of some genes. 
3- Recognition of disease are resulting from chromosome disorders 
4- Recognition of neurologic  diseases and secretary endocrine glands 
5- Recognition biochemical disorders and metabolic factors( body metabolic ) in outbreak disabilities  
6- Recognition external and acquisitive factors for accessing disabilities (factors of pre birth during 
birth, after birth)  

In the fields of signs, the factors of genetic consultation are including delay on the child growth, 
shape size of skull, shape of ears, sense and power of movement, mental capatown, height and weight of the 
child, social growth and process of child play (Barker, 1996 p 214) 
 
Psychological dimension 
   This dimension of pre marriage cons is relating to mental hygiene and mental contrast with 
recognition genetic in genetic consultation in the field of mental hygiene of marriage work on selection of 
partner and problems partners may suffer in future relation. In this view, the partner should learn the 
marriage is communication that people receive response of other needs. In fact, the aim of consultation is to 
show the partners the aim of marriage is to determine fields that just marriage can response them. If marriage 
view during human growth is formed positively they don’t encounter concepts like sex, social family 
relations and if it is a problem, we can challenge it easily, so if one of them has problem to bring up the child 
or economical fields. 

Mental advisor helps him or her to solve the process of solving problem. Mental advisor shows 
recognition of genetic disorders among young pairs and deny them personally or family. So sense of worry 
and distress resulting from having problems is transmission of sin sense and necessity of having the child has 
psychological effects on emotional life of partners. All people are able to conflict such problems know the 
possibility of danger and level of sending the new and prefer to make decision based on more precise and 
complete info. But other need help to conflict problems and perspectives of partners should use to change and 
treat behavior and insight (Barker, 1996 p 64)  

Research method in this study, research method is comparative and causal. In this method, 
researcher follows to study relation between factors and specific condition or type of behavior that has in the 
past or studying results of them. In the other hand, researcher is studying possibility of cause or effect 
relation by observing results and previous filed to find reason of occurring the phenomenon or action. (Seyf 
Naraghi, 2001 p 118)  
 
Statistical society 
   Collection of persons or objects have definite and congruent characteristics, the sample of study 
takes from the societies. Studied results have been generalized (Seyf Naraghi, 2001 p 124)  
Statistical society studied is 100 divorced and divorcing men and women from Isfahan town. 
  
Statistical sample and sampling method 
   Selected group of the research population should have traits of research society to generalize the 
results. The sample of research has selected of research subject (Seyf enaraghi, 2001 p 133) 
Statistical sample of this study is 100 divorced and divorcing men or women who are randomly selected and 
are given the questionnaire.  
 
Measuring tool 
    In the method surveying gathering information we use all examines info by using question or 
individual interview in this study, used tool is question. 
 
Hypotheses 1: there is a meaningful relation between misunderstanding and divorce in the family. 
According to table 1, correlation is 0.837 between two variables and according to being positive of 
correlation. We conclude that increment of misunderstanding increase divorce level. So by using T-test in the 
level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between misunderstanding and divorce in the family 
Table 1 

correlation Meaningful level Average Mean mode Standard deviation Variance number Variable 
0.837 0.00 6.76 7 3 4.01 16.13 100 Misunderstanding 

46.77 46 21 21.05 433.41 100 Divorce 
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Hypotheses 2: There is a meaningful relation between economical factors and divorce in the family. 
According to table 2, correlation is 0.256 between two variables and according to being positive of 
correlation. We conclude that increment of economical factors increase divorce level. So by using T-test in 
the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between economical factors and divorce in the family. 
Table 2 

correlation Meaningful level Average Mean mode Standard deviation Variance number Variable 
-0.256 0.048 3.63 3 2 2.22 4.94 100 Economical factors 

66.68 68 73 7.39 54.27 100 Divorce 
 
Hypotheses 3: There is a meaningful relation between communicative factors and divorce in the family. 
According to table 3, correlation is 0.049 between two variables and according to being positive of 
correlation. We conclude that increment of communicative factors increase divorce level. So by using T-test 
in the level 5 % or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between communicative factors and divorce in the family. 
Table 3 

correlation Meaningful level Average Mean mode Standard deviation Variance number Variable 
0.049- 0.709 6.76 7 3 4.01 16.13 100 Communicative factors 

46.77 46 21 21.05 433.41 100 Divorce 
 
Hypotheses 4: There is a meaningful relation between mental and moral disorders and divorce in the family.  
According to table 4, correlation is 0.837 between two variables and according to being positive of 
correlation. We conclude that increment of Mental and moral disorders increase divorce level. So by using T-
test in the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between Mental and moral disorders and divorce in the family. 
Table 4 

correlation Meaningful level Average Mean mode Standard deviation Variance number Variable 
0.049- 0.709 6.76 7 3 4.01 16.13 100 Mental and moral 

disorders 
46.77 46 21 21.05 433.41 100 Divorce 

 
Hypotheses 5: There is no relation between cultural differences and divorce in the family.  
According to table 5, correlation is 0.837 between two variables and according to being positive of 
correlation. We conclude that increment of culture differences do not   increase divorce level. So by using T-
test in the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between cultural differences and divorce in the family. 
Table 5 

correlation Meaningful level Average Mean mode Standard deviation Variance number Variable 
0.086- 0.511 0.88 1 1 0.32 0.104 100 Cultural differences 

66.68 68 73 7.39 54.72 100 Divorce 
 
Conclusion 
 

The aim of performing the study is to investigate effective factors on divorce in Isfahan town. 
Divorce is most important factor of disturbing structure of most fundamental of society called family. 
Divorce means releasing wedlock and cancelling the wed contract and it is a phenomenon that like give man 
and woman the possibility to cut marital link and disconnect. . Thinkers and sociologists consider divorce as 
so damages and increasing it is a sign of disorder of moral rules and locking family peace and totally 
changing social norms. "Welter" as a philosophy and French author said that the marriage and the divorce are 
born together in the world. The truth is that marriage and divorce are born together and remain since the old 
years and they are necessary for the human. (Malek Mahmoudi, 2002 p 98) 

If we consider the marriage as a mutual contract between two persons, it is not permanent and 
sometimes it will be cancelled, the process of doing the cancel is called "divorce".  
Hypotheses 1: there is a meaningful relation between misunderstanding and divorce in the family. 

According to table above, correlation is 0.837 between two variables and according to being positive 
of correlation. We conclude that increment of misunderstanding increase divorce level. So by using T-test in 
the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between misunderstanding and divorce in the family 
Hypotheses 2: There is a meaningful relation between economical factors and divorce in the family. 

According to table above, correlation is 0.256 between two variables and according to being positive 
of correlation. We conclude that increment of economical factors increase divorce level. So by using T-test in 
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the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is a 
meaningful relation between economical factor and divorce in the family. 
Hypotheses 3: There is a meaningful relation between communicative factors and divorce in the family. 

According to table above, correlation is 0.049 between two variables and according to being positive 
of correlation. We conclude that increment of communicative factors increase divorce level. So by using T-
test in the level 5 % or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is 
a meaningful relation between communicative factors and divorce in the family. 
Hypotheses 4: There is a meaningful relation between mental and moral disorders and divorce in the family.  

According to table above, correlation is 0.837 between two variables and according to being positive 
of correlation. We conclude that increment of mental and moral disorders increase divorce level. So by using 
T-test in the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there 
is a meaningful relation between mental and moral disorders and divorce in the family. 
Hypotheses 5: There is no relation between cultural differences and divorce in the family.  

According to table above, correlation is 0.837 between two variables and according to being positive 
of correlation, we conclude that increment of culture differences do not increase divorce level. So by using T-
test in the level 5% or according to obtained meaningfulness level lower than 0.05 we conclude that there is 
no a meaningful relation between cultural differences  and divorce in the family. 
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